
Exporting Data from Qualtrics 

The Export Data feature is used to download raw response data for use beyond the 

Qualtrics Survey Platform. Exported data files allow you to view how individual 

respondents answered each question in a survey, and also include survey metadata 

(e.g. Recorded Date, IP Address, etc.), contact fields, and any Embedded Data. 

 

How to Export Data 

1. Navigate to the Data section of the Data & Analysis tab. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/survey-module/survey-flow/standard-elements/embedded-data/
https://www.qualtrics.com/support/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/ExportOverview_Screenshot1of8.png


2. Click Export & Import, and then Export Data. 

 

 

 

3. Select your desired file format.  

  

https://www.qualtrics.com/support/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/ExportOverview_Screenshot2of8.png
https://www.qualtrics.com/support/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/exportdata.png


 

4. Select any desired options (see below).  

5. Click Download. 

Export Options when using Download Data Table 

 

1. Download all fields: With this option checked, all possible columns of data are 

exported. With this option unchecked, only currently displayed columns in the 

Data & Analysis tab are exported. 

2. Use numeric values/choice text: Use numeric values: Instead of exporting the 

text of the answer choice, the Recode Value for the answer choice exports the 

associated number.  

NOTE: If you only have answer choices 1-5 and you see much larger numbers in 

your exported data, you may need to go back and check your Recode Values. 

When you add and remove answer choices, your Recode Values may become out 

of order. You will be able to change these coded values after you have collected 

your data without invalidating your results. Visit the Recode Values page to 

learn more. 

https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/survey-module/question-options/recode-values/
https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/survey-module/question-options/recode-values/#RecodingValuesAndChangingVariableLabels
https://www.qualtrics.com/support/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/ExportOptions_Screenshot2of3.png


Use choice text: The data is output as full answer choice text. 

NOTE: All of the following options are accessed by clicking the More Options 

button at the bottom left of the Download Data Table window. 

3. Compress data as .zip file: The data is combined into a compressed .zip file in 

order to reduce the overall file size. 

4. Use commas for decimals: All decimal characters in the data output are replaced 

by commas. 

5. Remove line breaks: In a Text Entry question type, respondents can use line 

breaks to separate paragraphs. This option removes those breaks, and turns the 

text response into one solid block of text. 

6. Recode seen but unanswered questions as -99: By default, questions that 

participants chose not to answer are left blank in the survey data. When this 

option is enabled, any questions that participants saw and chose not to answer are 

coded as a value of -99 (or any other number you specify by clicking on the 

number and editing it) in order to distinguish them from questions participants 

didn’t see. 

7. Export viewing order data for randomized surveys: When this option is 

enabled, columns are added to your dataset for each randomized element in your 

survey. These columns contain information on the order in which your 

randomized blocks, questions, or answer choices were displayed to the individual 

respondent. 

8. Split multi-value fields into columns: Certain question types allow for multiple 

answer choices to be selected for a single question. This option splits each 

possible answer to the question into a unique column, rather than combining 

every chosen answer into a single column. 

9. Use internal IDs in header: With this option unchecked, question column 

headers display the names of questions as you have named them with the Recode 

Values function of the Survey tab. With this option checked, the question 

column headers display the internal IDs (which cannot be edited) as assigned by 

Qualtrics. 

 

For more information about export options, please visit the Export Options page. 

 

https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/data-and-analysis-module/data/download-data/export-options/
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